Morocco

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Chez Ali Fantasia Dinner and Show
Enliven your stay in Marrakech with this wonderful night out that
combines an authentic dinner with traditional Moroccan folklore. Private round-trip transfers to the venue are included in price.

PRICES FROM

Adult €49
Child €25

Hike in the Ourika Valley - Private Tour
The Atlas Mountains form a dramatic backdrop as you walk past
berber villages and the impressive Aghbalou Waterfall.

General
€63

Marrakech History and Souks - Private Full Day City
Discover the multiple facets of the legendary city of Marrakech on
this full day tour.

General
€65

Private Berber Trails of the Atlas Mountains 4WD Tour
Discover the original inhabitants of Morocco, the Berbers, as you
travel in a 4WD across the rugged landscapes of the towering Atlas
Mountains.

General
€66

Marrakech Hot Air Balloon Flight
Enjoy the pure African light as you drift gently over the fantastic
desert landscape with views of secluded berber villages and the
snow-capped Atlas Mountains on this magical balloon flight.

Adult €205
Child €103

Marrakech Medina, Palaces & Tombs
Visit the city gates, palaces, tombs, museums and Kotoubia Mosque
before finishing at Djemma el-Fna, filled with snake charmers,
musicians and market stalls.

Adult£28
€47
Adult
Child €42
£5

Toubkal Summit Hike - Private Tour
During this 2-day hiking and climbing excursion in the Moroccan
High Atlas, you will make the ascent of Jebel Toukal, the highest
point of in the spectacular Atlas Mountains and North Africa.

General
€200

Quad Biking in Marrakech
Take an exhilarating ride through the lush green oasis of the
Marrakech Palmeraie on this guided Quad Biking experience villages
outside Marrakech.

General
€41

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information.

